Division: Peewee 3
Saturday, November 19th – Smithfield, RI
Southern Rhode Island 3 Westfield Jr. Bombers 1
Westfield’s got off to a good start in the first game of the tournament, with a nice offensive
effort by Justin Oski and at the other end, a solid save by goalie Matt Brady. Nick Chepurin
made a crafty steal from the SRI squad and Johnny Pitoniak got off two good shots. Charlie
Bonatakis and Tyler Bennett held the fort on defense. However, in the second period a
defensive error by Westfield led to the first SRI goal, followed by another one later to make it 20. Westfield made several good goal-scoring tries; including a breakaway attempt started by
Brandon Laviolette, but was stymied by SRI’s good netminder. Nick Chepurin finally potted one
in after an assist from Jack Labbe.

Division: Peewee 3
Saturday, November 19th – Smithfield, RI
Northern Rhode Island Vikings 1 Westfield Jr. Bombers 0
In Westfield’s second tournament game, Spencer Cloutier started things off with a nice rush,
and Tyler Bennett made some key defensive moves to blockade the zone like a World War II
tank division. Nick Chepurin was aggressive and Charlie Bonatakis made a Chara-type slapshot
from out on the point. It was scoreless after two periods. Matt Brady was a patient guardian
of the goal while his team struggled offensively. Justin Oski just missed a goal with a shot that
flew over the net. Then NRI scored a heartbreaker of a late goal on a breakaway.

Division: Peewee 3
Sunday, November 20th – Smithfield, RI
Westfield Jr. Bombers 2 Warwick 2
In Westfield’s last appearance of the tournament, Dan Antonellis made several close offensive
tries and Nate Gendron gave Warwick some headaches in the neutral zone. Good goaltending
by Warwick kept Westfield off the board until Sarah Labbe sent a clever pass over to Nick
Chepurin, who scored with a sharp wrister, stick side. In the third period, Warwick tied it up
and then went ahead, but late in the game Justin Oski knocked in a rebound by a Jack Labbe
shot to tie it with 1:34 left.

Division: Peewee 3
Saturday, December 3rd – Lossone Rink, Easthampton
Westfield Jr. Bombers 4 Nonotuck Knights 1
An early collision between Spencer Cloutier and Justin Oski gave everyone a scare but
fortunately both players were all right, though Cloutier was shaken up badly on the play. Still,
he came back to play the rest of the game and appeared to have escaped serious
repercussions. Nate Gendron applied good pressure and then scored on an assist from Nick
Chepurin. Brandon Laviolette did good digging along the boards. Jack Labbe showed he is a
scrappy and sharp-eyed player on defense. Charlie Bonatakis got a breakaway and delivered a
mighty slapper that missed wide. In the second period Nonotuck clearly regrouped, tying the
score on a shorthanded goal. Matt Brady made a key save to keep the Whip City boys on top,
and then in the third period Dan Antonellis tipped in a shot by Justin Oski on a brilliant play.
Justin later sniped in a wrister stick side to make it 3-1. Brady was making Tim Thomas quality
saves. Cloutier’s empty netter made it 4-1, Westfield, final.

Division: Peewee 3
Sunday, December 4th – Mullins Center, Amherst
Amherst 2 Westfield Jr. Bombers 1
Despite some strong play all around, including Brandon Laviolette, Nate Gendron, and Dan
Antonellis on forward and Johnny Pitoniak and Tyler Bennett on defense, the score remained 00 into the second period. Then Justin Oski slid the puck through the offender, went down by
the goalie, the puck trickled past the goalie and so he scored in a blaze of glory to make it 1-0.
The goalie was slow to get up but appeared to be OK. Amherst tied it on a power play, 1-0,
and then went ahead for good amid an offensive slowdown by Westfield.

Division: Squirt 1
Saturday, December 3rd – Amelia Park, Westfield
Ludlow 3 Westfield Jr. Bombers 1
The Westfield Squirt 1’s had their chances, but came up short in a tough 3-1 loss to the visiting
Ludlow Wildcats this past Saturday. Several terrific scoring bids were turned away including
strong rushes by Matt Bacon and Ryan Moorhouse. Although Westfield outshot their opponents
in the game, excellent goaltending and opportune scoring by Ludlow kept Westfield at bay as
the Wildcats worked their way to a 2-0 advantage through two periods. Westfield came out
firing in the third though with some line changes that seemed to energize the team. Then at
3:30 of the third Colin Scanlon cleared the puck up the boards from the defensive zone to a
streaking Tanner Koziol who drove to the net and managed to beat the Wildcat’s goalie to get
the score 2-1. Westfield continued to apply offensive pressure, but with just under four
minutes left to play, Ludlow slipped another puck into the Westfield net to complete the scoring
for the day.

